Background {#Sec1}
==========

The oral cavity and oropharynx are mobile structures with complex movements during swallowing and speech. Treatment of cancer in this region may cause serious function losses with regard to speech and swallowing, especially in advanced cancer stages \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\].

Two treatment modalities are available for advanced oral and oropharyngeal cancers; surgical therapy, frequently combined with postoperative radiotherapy (RT) and organ sparing therapy consisting of concurrent chemo- and radiotherapy \[[@CR3]\]. Both treatment regimes result in comparable survival rates \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\] and have their particular functional consequences. Function losses after surgery depend on the amount and location of the tissue that is removed and the reconstruction techniques. Soft tissue defects are reconstructed using free or pedicled flaps, filling up the defect, but resulting in a nonfunctional mass. Xerostomia and fibrosis of oral and oropharyngeal tissues play a role in development of swallowing problems after RT, depending on radiation dose and volume \[[@CR8]\].

Nowadays, oral function is assessed by videofluoroscopy. Mobility and function of involved structures remain difficult to evaluate. A more accurate functional imaging modality, visualizing both tumor extension and mobility may yield additional information.

Earlier reports describe the use of cine Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) to visualize the dynamic structures of the oral cavity and oropharynx. Hartl et al. \[[@CR9]\] applied cine MRI for evaluation of anatomical and physiological characteristics, consisting of 5 × 15 different images made during swallowing. They showed that oral preparatory, oral and oropharyngeal phases of deglutition were visible and that spatial resolution allowed for anatomical measurements of laryngeal elevation, oropharyngeal diameter, and tongue base and soft palate displacement. Furthermore, in a following study, they \[[@CR10]\] applied this technique to evaluate 6 patients with persistent dysphagia after tumor treatment to analyze the morphology and mobility of the oral, oropharyngeal and laryngeal structures. This yielded further information on the cause of dysphagia in five of six cases. Kitano et al. \[[@CR11]\] described cine MRI in 12 patients with dysphagia after surgery and postoperative RT for oral cancer and successfully analyzed swallowing ability. Cine MRI may give clinicians additional knowledge on the impact of cancer treatment on structures in the oral cavity and oropharynx. Cine MRI may also enhance insight in tumor location and treatment induced immobility of surrounding structures, which might help in making the difficult choice between the two treatment regimes.

The first purpose of this study was to establish the feasibility of cine MRI of swallowing in patients with advanced oral and oropharyngeal cancer for evaluation of tumor extension, and evaluation of visibility and mobility of important structures in the oral cavity and oropharynx, including various tongue muscles. Secondary purposes were to analyze the additional value of cine MRI compared to standard examinations, visualization of pre- and posttreatment differences in mobility and evaluation of the clinical consequences for quality of life of deviations on cine MRI.

Patients {#Sec2}
========

From December 2008 until July 2009, all patients with newly diagnosed advanced (T2-4) squamous cell carcinoma in the oral cavity and oropharynx that were planned for curative therapy (surgery or concurrent chemoradiation) were subsequently included. Exclusion criteria were contraindications for MRI, tumor histology other than squamous cell carcinoma and palliative therapy.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Cine MRI parameters {#Sec4}
-------------------

Cine MRI images were obtained using a 3-T MRI unit (Achieva, Philips, Best, Netherlands). Patients were in a standard supine position. One 15-mm median sagittal slice, centered on the vallecular region comprising the oral and pharyngeal cavities from the lips to the cervical esophagus, was obtained from each acquisition. A mildly T2 weighted single-shot turbo spin echo technique was used with a repetition time of 800 ms (per acquisition slice), and the following parameters: echo time 44 ms, field of view 230 × 132 mm^2^, slice thickness 5 mm, pixels size acquisition 1.8 × 2.0 mm, reconstruction 0.6 mm^2^, NSA = 1, flip angle 90, linear profile order, refocusing 120^°^, sense factor 2, half scan 0.6, TSE Factor 37. One series of 25 acquisitions in the median sagittal plane was obtained for each patient. The subjects were instructed to repeatedly swallow in a natural manner and at a comfortable rate. No bolus (water or other) was administered because of risk of aspiration \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

For the first part of the study, only a pretreatment MRI was made. In the second part of the study a pretreatment cine MRI and a standard videofluoroscopy was made and the patient was asked to fill in the quality of life questionnaire. This protocol was repeated approximately 10 weeks after the last radiotherapy or day of surgery.

Cine MRI scoring {#Sec5}
----------------

Cine MRI images studies consisted of 25 images in different stages of swallowing. Quality of cine MRI was evaluated based on the sharpness of the images and the visibility of the most important landmarks in oral and oropharyngeal swallowing.

An immobility score was defined for subjective evaluation of the cine MRI, based both on mobility of the particular structures, the anterior tongue, the base of tongue, the posterior pharyngeal wall, the palate and the floor of mouth, (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Mobility of these structures was subjectively assessed and scored as: "1" (normal), "2" (somewhat decreased) and "3" (decreased/immobile). Contact between anterior tongue- palate, BOT- posterior pharyngeal wall, BOT- soft palate and soft palate- posterior pharyngeal wall was evaluated and scored as: "1" (visible contact/normal), "2" (no visible contact/abnormal). Adding the scores of these 9 items, the immobility score varies in theory between "9" (normal/mobile) and "23" (completely abnormal/severely immobile). Items that could not be visualised sufficiently to evaluate contact or mobility, were given a normal score (1), and the number of items that could not be evaluated was counted (ranging from 0 to 9). Discrimination and mobility of genioglossus and geniohyoid muscle and intrinsic tongue muscles was additionally evaluated, though not included in above mentioned cine MRI immobility score as it would overestimate the score to include both the structure and the underlying muscle.Table 1Immobility score for cine MRI and videofluoroscopyMobility^a^Anterior tongueBOTSoft palatePPWFOMContact^b^Soft palate-PPWBOT-PPWBOT-soft palateAnterior tongue-palate*BOT* base of tongue, *FOM* floor of mouth, *PPW* posterior pharyngeal wall^a^Mobility was subjectively scored by two independent evaluators, using the following scores: *1* normal, *2* somewhat decreased, *3* decreased^b^Contact between structures was subjectively scored by two independent evaluaters, using the following scores: *1* visible contact, *2* no visible contact. Items that could not be visualised sufficiently to evaluate contact or mobility, were given a normal score (=1), see [Methods](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"} section for more information

Cine MRI images were rated on quality and immobility subjectively by one author (AK). A quarter of all cine MRI evaluations were repeated by the same investigator again and by an experienced head and neck radiologist (FP) to calculate the intra- and interobserver reliability score. In case of disagreement, the study was re-evaluated by the two reviewers and a conclusion was reached in consensus.

Videofluoroscopy {#Sec6}
----------------

All videofluoroscopies were evaluated according to the same criteria as cine MRI and immobility scores were calculated in the same way for videofluoroscopy (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) by one author (AK) and re-evaluated by an experienced speech therapist (EH).

### EORTC- H&N 35 questionnaire *Quality of life questionnaire and dysphagia score* {#Sec7}

The quality of life questionnaire was based on the EORTC- H&N 35 \[[@CR12]\]. Questions from the EORTC- H&N 35 questionnaire were used about oral transport, swallowing of solid food, soft/grounded food and fluids, whether several swallows are necessary and whether it is necessary to drink whilst eating. Correlation of the 10 questions in the questionnaire regarding swallowing symptoms was checked by reliability analysis on SPSS, using Cronbach's alpha test for assessing internal consistency. For scales, which are used as research tools to compare groups, alpha values of 0.7--0.8 are regarded as satisfactory. For the clinical application, much higher values are needed, as the value of the scale is for an individual of interest and then the minimum alpha value is 0.90, and desirable is 0.95 \[[@CR13]\]. After correlation analysis, the sum of 10 questions regarding swallowing resulted in a dysphagia score ranging from 10--37; 10 meaning normal swallowing and 37 meaning severe problems with swallowing or severe dysphagia.

Analysis {#Sec8}
--------

Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between the dysphagia score and immobility scores of videofluoroscopy and cine MRI was calculated using SPSS. Correlation coefficients range from +1 to --1, +1 or −1 occurs when each of the variables is a perfect monotone function of the other.

Differences in immobility scores on cine MRI and videofluoroscopy pre- and posttreatment were calculated using nonparametric testing with Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Differences in results between T-stages were evaluated using the Mann--Whitney *U* test, as groups were unequally balanced.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

In total 23 patients were included and 34 cine MRIs were made and evaluated. The first four patients only underwent pretreatment cine MRI as we first wanted to establish that image quality of the cine MRI was satisfactory. Four patients were excluded after the first cine MRI because of local recurrence (*n* = 1), distant metastases and palliative therapy (*n* = 2) and tumor histology other than squamous cell carcinoma (*n* = 1, lymphoma). One patient died and three patients refused to undergo the second cine MRI because of the extra visit to the hospital (*n* = 1) and claustrophobia (*n* = 2). A total of eleven patients were available for analysis in the second part of the study with data of a pre- en posttreatment cine MRI. For these 11 patients also videofluoroscopy and quality of life questionnaires were planned pre- and posttreatment.

Feasibility of cine-MRI for imaging of swallowing {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------

Thirty-four studies, 23 pretreatment and 11 posttreatment, were available for evaluation of the first purpose, namely evaluation of the visibility of structures and its mobility and the visibility of the tumor and evaluation of the quality of cine MR images, see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and the movies in the online version of the journal. Twenty were considered of good quality, ten of moderate quality and 4 of low quality, because not all structures were visible (*n* = 2) and images were not sharp (*n* = 1) or all in the same swallowing phase (*n* = 1). Images were blurry due to motion artifacts caused by a fast swallowing action.Fig. 1Cine MRI of a patient with a T4aN2c tongue carcinoma. 3 of the 25 Cine MRI images showing different phases of swallowing: *red* immobile tumor, *blue* mobile base of tongue

In the pretreatment cine MRIs (*n* = 23), all midline tumors were visible (*n* = 18), because the slice was taken in the midsagittal plane. In five more laterally located tumors, the tumor could not be identified.

Important structures for the swallowing movement, such as the anterior tongue, base of tongue (BOT), the soft palate, posterior pharyngeal wall, floor of mouth and epiglottis were all visible on cine MRI; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and see video files in the online version of the journal. It was also possible to evaluate mobility of the base of tongue, anterior tongue, soft palate floor of mouth, and often also of the pharyngeal back wall. Differences in mobility between these structures were observed; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In 34 cine MRIs, these structures were all distinguished, except for the epiglottis and posterior pharyngeal wall that were not visualized in 2 cine MRIs that were of low quality. The evaluation of the cine MRI-studies according to the criteria in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} resulted in an intraobserver agreement of 90% and an interobserver agreement of 86%.

Frequently, it was possible to discriminate different tongue muscles, such as the intrinsic tongue muscles, the geniohyoid and genioglossus muscle. In all high quality cine MRIs (*n* = 20), it was possible to discern the genioglossus muscle. In 19 cine MRIs, it was possible to discern the intrinsic tongue muscles; in 16, the geniohyoid muscle was visible, see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Visibility of tongue muscles in cine MRI. *1* Genioglossus muscle, *2* geniohyoid muscle, *3* intrinsic tongue muscles

Comparison of pre- and posttreatment cine MRI {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------

Eleven patients had cine MRIs pre- and posttreatment (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for baseline characteristics) and were available for analysis of pre- and posttreatment differences.Table 2Patients with both a pre- and a posttreatment cine MRIPat. no.°SexAge (years)TNM stageTumor locationTherapyTreatment outcome1F68T4aN2cTonsilCRTCR2M59T2N2bFOMS + RTPostoperative status3M59T4bN2bTonsilCRTCR4F77T2N2cTonsilSPostoperative status5M53T4aN2cTonsilCRTCR6M62T4aN2bBOTS + RTNot made7M59T4aN2bInferior alveolar processCRTCR8M59T4aN1FOMCRTCR9F55rT4aN0TongueSPostoperative status10M48T4aN2cTongueInduction CT + CRTResidual tumor11F48T2N2cBOTCRTDecrease of base of tongue tumor, persisting asymmetry*F* female, *M* male, *CR* complete remission, *FOM* floor of mouth, *S* surgery, *RT* radiotherapy, *CT* chemotherapy, *CRT* concurrent chemoradiation, *BOT* base of tongue

It was possible to evaluate differences in mobility of tongue structures and specific muscle groups in the tongue. In 9 of 11 patients, the pretreatment cine MRI immobility score was already affected due to tumor invasion and in 7 of 11 patients even less mobility was seen after therapy. Mean cine MRI immobility score pretreatment was 10.8 (range 9--14) and posttreatment 12.4 (range 9--17) (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In 7 of 11 patients, the immobility score on cine MRI was higher posttreatment compared to pretreatment. In 4 of 11 patients, the score was the same. The difference between pre- and posttreatment scores is significant, *p* = 0.017.Table 3Pre- and posttreatment immobility scores of 11 patients for cine MRI and videofluoroscopy and the dysphagia score both pre- and posttreatmentPretreatmentPosttreatmentCine MRI immobility score^a^Videofluoroscopy^b^Dysphagia^c^Cine MRI immobility score^a^Videofluoroscopy^b^Dysphagia^c^11111 (1)151714 (2)--299 (1)18912 (1)--39 (1)9 (2)121011 (2)1541110 (1)171213 (2)2351112 (1)111110 (1)116109 (1)--1212 (1)1971210 (2)2614 (1)10 (5)238109 (1)--109 (1)199129 (2)--1513 (3)--10149 (3)28149 (1)2011109 (3)101211 (1)19The number of missed items (0--9) is shown between brackets (see [Methods](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"})^a^Cine MRI immobility score, based on the criteria described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, ranging from 9 (normal)--23 (abnormal)^b^Videofluoroscopy immobility score, based on the criteria described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, ranging from 9 (normal)--23 (abnormal)^c^Dysphagia score based on 10 swallowing items of the EORTC--H&N 35, ranging from 10 (normal)--37 (abnormal)

In two of the four surgical patients, the flap reconstruction could be observed, resulting in an immobile mass, the immobility depending on the size of the tissue transfer and the type of donor tissue used. In the two others, the flap was not visible as it was not in the midline.

Videofluoroscopy versus cine MRI {#Sec12}
--------------------------------

Mean immobility score on videofluoroscopy was also calculated; see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Quality, as evaluated by both investigators, was high in all videofluoroscopy studies. Intra-observer agreement of videofluoroscopy evaluation was 94%, interobserver agreement 90%.

In none of the videofluoroscopies, the primary tumor was visible. In 9 of 11 patients, cine MRI had extra value compared to videofluoroscopy in evaluating mobility of oral and oropharyngeal structures.

In all (*n* = 22) cine MRIs, floor of mouth mobility was visible, in 13 of 22 mobility was abnormal. In none of the videofluoroscopy images this was evaluable. Neither was it possible to evaluate mobility of the geniohyoid and genioglossus muscle nor of the intrinsic tongue muscles on videofluoroscopy as opposed to cine MRI.

Quality of life versus cine MRI and videofluoroscopy {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------------

Questionnaires were available for 22 patients and 16 questionnaires were complete. Correlation between the 10 swallowing items on the quality of life questionnaire was high, Cronbach's alpha was 0.976, for all dysphagia scores see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the correlation between posttreatment cine MRI immobility score and posttreatment dysphagia score on quality of life questionnaire: a more abnormal cine MRI correlates with more complaints of swallowing. Spearman's correlation coefficient is 0.73 (*p* = 0.04). Pretreatment cine MRI immobility was not significantly correlated to pretreatment dysphagia. Spearman's correlation coefficient is 0.55 (*p* = 0.156).Fig. 3Subjective dysphagia score versus cine MRI immobility score. Scatterplot presenting relation between dysphagia score (ranging from normal swallowing = 10 until completely abnormal swallowing = 37) and cine MRI immobility score (ranging from normal mobility = 9 until completely immobile = 23) in 16 cine MRIs of patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancer. Both pre- and posttreatment time synchronous data were used (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). A larger dot (11--11 and 12--19) reflects two dots at the same place

Grouping patients with posttreatment cine MRI scores \>11.5 and \<11.5, this appeared to be a cutoff value: patients with more immobility on the cine MRI (a score \>11.5) had significantly more dysphagia posttreatment. Patients with a cine MRI immobility score \>11.5 had a mean dysphagia score of 21, standard deviation (SD) 2, and patients with immobility scores \<11.5 had a mean dysphagia score 15, SD 4, *p* = 0.032.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the scatter plot of videofluoroscopy immobility score and dysphagia score for all completed questionnaires. No correlation was found between the subjective swallowing and results of videofluoroscopy. Spearman correlation coefficient is 0.09, *p* = 0.83.Fig. 4Subjective dysphagia score versus videofluoroscopy immobility score. Scatterplot presenting relation between dysphagia score (ranging from normal swallowing = 10 until completely abnormal swallowing = 37) and videofluoroscopy immobility score (ranging from normal mobility = 9 until completely immobile = 23) in 16 videofluoroscopies of patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancer. Both pre- and posttreatment time synchronous data were used (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). A larger dot (11--15) reflects two dots at the same place

Pretreatment cine MRI score did not correlate with posttreatment dysphagia score, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows a scatterplot of the 8 patients for which a posttreatment dysphagia score and a pretreatment cine MRI were available.Fig. 5Subjective dysphagia score posttreatment versus cine MRI immobility score pretreatment. Scatterplot presenting relation between posttreatment dysphagia score (ranging from normal swallowing = 10 until completely abnormal swallowing = 37) and pretreatment cine MRI immobility score (ranging from normal mobility = 9 until completely immobile = 23) in 8 patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancer. A larger dot (10--19) reflects three dots at the same place. There is no significant correlation

T-stage {#Sec14}
-------

Three patients had a T2 tumor; seven had a T4 tumor, and one a recurrence (rT4). We could not find significant differences neither in the questionnaires scores, nor in the immobility scores between the T2 and (r)T4 groups.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Cine MRI of swallowing is useful to evaluate important structures for swallowing and to visualise mobility in patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancer. Cine MRI yielded additional information compared to videofluoroscopy, showing particular tongue muscles, the floor of mouth and its mobility and the tumor. Both on videofluoroscopy and cine MRI immobility of the swallowing structures increased significant posttreatment. Using our scoring system, only cine MRI was significantly correlated to the subjective swallowing problems. There was a significant correlation between an abnormal posttreatment cine MRI and posttreatment dysphagia, and there was no correlation between posttreatment videofluoroscopy and dysphagia. Moreover, we found a cutoff point, as there was a significant difference in dysphagia score between patients with an immobility score on cine MRI above 11.5 and below the cutoff of 11.5.

Additional value of preoperative cine MRI as compared to videofluoroscopy is that both tumor location and extension are visible and that these can be studied simultaneously with swallowing performance. The better visualisation of the tissues in the oral and oropharynx and the mobility (including contacts of important structures) during swallowing movement by cine MRI provides new insights in the pre- and posttreatment biomechanics of swallowing in patients with oropharyngeal carcinoma. This probably leads to a better and more detailed evaluation of swallowing pathophysiology than with standard videofluoroscopy.

The capability of cine MRI to visualize mobility of soft tissues and muscles as well as results of tissue transfer for reconstruction makes it particularly well suited for the evaluation of dysphagia in patients who have undergone surgery for advanced oral cancer \[[@CR11]\]. Our study confirms the results of Kitano \[[@CR11]\] who successfully analyzed cine MRI for 12 patients with dysphagia after surgery and postoperative RT for oral cancer.

As opposed to videofluoroscopy, cine MRI does not use ionizing radiation. Another advantage of cine MRI is scanning of multiple planes, e.g. axial, coronal and sagittal planes, and in case of a lateral tumor, a paramedian slice through the tumor could also be taken. Cine MRI frequently allowed for direct visualization and evaluation of mobility of the intrinsic tongue, geniohyoid, and genioglossus muscles. The use of one midline section, instead of the superimposed images of videofluoroscopy, potentially allows for more accurate interpretation of tumor induced mobility impairment. Cine MRI is a noninvasive technique that does not require ingestion of oral contrast medium or ingestion of a solid or liquid bolus. Since all these patients undergo a standard pretreatment MRI as part of the diagnostic work-up, additional cine MRI only takes 5 min extra. In the future, cine MRI might potentially provide new data for tailored organ preservation radiotherapy and swallowing rehabilitation or preoperative counselling of the patient with regard to expected functional outcomes. Cine MRI seems to be useful in other patient groups as well, e.g. patients with obstructive sleep apnea syndrome.

Advantages of videofluoroscopy in comparison to cine MRI are real time imaging, constant high quality images, use of a bolus in different consistencies instead of dry swallow, and a more physiologic posture. Cine MR images were sometimes affected by motion artifacts and by metallic dental material. Our study was somewhat limited by the necessary focus on items, which could be evaluated by both imaging modalities, excluding the actual swallowing movement using a bolus, confirming presence of aspiration or penetration, what can be evaluated using videofluoroscopy. Dry swallow during cine MRI does not permit evaluation of aspiration and penetration, nasal reflux or stasis. Moreover, swallowing in the supine MRI scanning position may alter compensatory mechanisms in certain dysphagic patients, who may rely in part on gravity for swallowing \[[@CR10]\]. These advantages of videofluoroscopy make that cine MRI will not replace it, but it might be of additional value having other advantages over videofluoroscopy, as stated above.

The main weakness of the cine MRI used in our study is the low temporal resolution (1.3 images/s) and the resulting need to analyze repeated swallows \[[@CR10]\]. However, scoring the immobility of tissue was possible without ordering the images into synchronous order. In the course of the study, we noticed that the quality of images was influenced by the velocity of swallowing. Asking patients in advance to swallow slowly gave the best image quality. Cine MRI using T1 weighted images may be performed with even better temporal resolution, but the soft tissue contrast will then be less than in T2 weighed images used in our study, thus tumor and different muscular structures are better visible in T2 weighed images. A shortcoming of this study is the low number of included patients and high incidence of missing values in quality of life scores. Nevertheless, we obtained new interesting significant results which need confirmation in a larger study group.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Cine MRI is a promising new technique as an adjunct next to standard examinations for evaluation of swallowing in patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancer as it directly visualizes the dynamics of swallowing and allows evaluation of pre- and posttreatment differences. Abnormal findings are significantly correlated with subjective swallowing complaints of patients where videofluoroscopy was unable to correlate. We are confident that cine MRI imaging opens new insights for our knowledge of swallowing dynamics in the pretreatment phase, which might help in clinical decision making and evaluation of posttreatment dysphagia. This dynamic imaging technique enabled us to evaluate the effect of treatment on swallowing, potentially providing new data for tailored organ preservation radiotherapy and swallowing rehabilitation.
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